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PanAfricare Kenya is part of the wider 
PanAfricare Africa network that was established 
in July 2020. As an independent non-profit 
organization, we are pioneering a variety of self- 
help development programs in Kenya.

About PanAfricare Kenya
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in 
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Mission

Our Vision

PanAfricare seeks to implement synergistic 
activities to improve the Health, Agriculture and 
Capacity Building of communities in Africa for the 
benefit of the present and future generations.

To build sustainable, healthy and productive 
communities in Africa for the benefit of present 
and future generations”. 

Join our mission to 
transform Kenya

Special regards to BAYER FUND for funding the 
IMPACT Program. Partners like you make a whole 
difference to marginalized communities. 

Regards



Kaekunyuk vil lage in Turkana County is hot. At three in the 
afternoon, the vil lage records up to 38 degrees census. 

Men are sheltering from the blistering afternoon heat 
under the few green desert trees while women and 
children are close by.

The prolonged drought in Kenya’s border county has made 
life harder for the locals here. Accessing water has 
become a big challenge to most residents in Kaekunyuk.

The locals report losing l ivestock due to lack of pasture 
and farms that previously relied on rain drying up. 

Borehole breathes l ife back to Kaekunyuk vil lage
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According to the National Disaster Management 
Authority, the drought circles in Kenya have 
become shorter. The authority reports link that the 
drought situation in Turkana is progressing to the 
“Alarm” stage pointing to tougher times ahead for 
the locals. 

Despite the seemingly worsening situation in 
Kaekunyuk, there is a glimpse of hope brought by a 
borehole sunk and equipped by PanAfricare 
IMPACT Program.

 Constructed with a goal to provide water to the 
community farm, the borehole is serving the 
community in more ways.
Kaekunyuk borehole has become a source of water 
for the residents’ home use, a source of water for 
the animals and definitely, an important water 
source for the farm.

Jacinta Namada is a farmer at Kaekunyuk is 
harvesting her cowpeas vegetables. She planted 
the cowpeas a month ago. “A while ago we solely 
relied on the rain to grow anything on this farm. 
With the absence of rain farming was impossible. 
A few months ago this borehole was sunk by 
PanAfricare and pipes were laid on the farm. 
Farming here resumed and today we grow 
vegetables, pumpkins, and maize.” 

A few meters away, Eunice Akiru is picking 
pumpkin leaves. The leaves are a delicacy here 
cooked/served with meat or githeri (mixture of 
maize and beans). She says things are looking 
up for most of the locals despite the biting 
drought. “Relief food are hard to come by 
nowadays and hardly last to the next round. With 
water here, this farm has the capability to feed 
us in a more sustainable way.” 

PanAfricare IMPACT Program funded by Bayer 
Fund has sunk boreholes in other vil lages across 
Turkana County. The boreholes not only provide 
water to the farms but also provide water to 
entire vil lages’ use. 

Through such interventions farmer’s and 
community resil ience to the drought has been 
strengthened. PanAfricare continues to support 
communities not only in the agriculture sector 
but also in the health sector. The Program’s goal 
is to end malnutrition in Turkana through 
sustainable health and agricultural 
interventions. 



The Turkwel, River of Hope
River Turkwel is one of the few permanent rivers flowing through 
Turkana County. The river whose source is Mt. Elgon drains into 
Lake Turkana.
Along the way, gently meandering through the hills and the plains 
of Turkana County, the river provides life to the animals, 
communities, farmers, and the entire ecosystem along the river.

Sheep drinking water from a canal
The water levels on the river depend on the rain levels experienced 
at its source and the regions it passes. During rainy seasons, the 
river swells rendering roads impassable and dwellings inhabitable. 
Despite this, locals value the river, and conservation efforts are 
clear. Mature trees along the river indicate a concerted effort to 
preserve the ecosystem.

Agriculture
River Turkwel’s contribution to agriculture and food security in 
Turkana County cannot be underestimated. The river supports 
numerous community farms along its way.

The Katilu irrigation Scheme, one of Kenya’s most prominent 
irrigation schemes relies on the river. Also in Katilu Ward lies 
Namakat community farm which feeds on the River Turkwel. 
Farmers get water from the river to grow maize, vegetables, and 
other crops.

A little further from Katilu are smaller farms in Loima Sub-County 
solely relying on the river for water. Natuntun Irrigation Scheme is 
one such farm.
The farm has an irrigation canal constructed to tap water from the 
river. A gate is constructed at the intake of the canal to control the 
amount of water that gets into the farm.

William Elim a farmer at the farm, says without the river they would 
not have any livelihood. “The river is very important to us in 
Natuntun. Some of us are pastoralists and others practice mixed 
farming. All those activities depend on the water from the river.”

Across the river from Natuntun is Natirae Irrigation Scheme, 
like Natuntun, the farmers and the community there solely 
rely on the river for water. The 72-acre farm has more than 
100 farmers who depend on the water from River Turkwel.
With canals constructed to direct water to the farm, Natirae 
is productive all year round. 
Natirae farmers majorly grow sorghum among other 
subsistence crops and with a good harvest this season, the 
community looks ahead to a better food-sufficient future.
 
The Natirae community not only depends on the river for 
farming, but they also rely on it for water for home use. 
Lucy Egialam and her sister Mirriam are fetching water from 
a shallow well just beside the river. –The well provides 
cleaner water than the flowing water.

Egialam and her sister fetching water from River Turkwel.
Egialam says she comes to the river at least thrice daily to 
fetch for home use. “Our home is about two kilometers 
away from the river.
We have no other water source in our village that is why we 
have to come here three times every day to fetch water.”
Other immensely productive farms along the river in Loima 
are Napak, Napool and Nadapal irrigation schemes. All the 
farms receive direct support from PanAfricare’s IMPACT 
Program funded by Bayer Fund.

The support comes in the form of agricultural inputs, the 
construction of irrigation canals, the provision of farming 
tools, and farmer-capacity building.

PanAfricare supports the conservation of the river and its 
ecosystem through farmers’ training on proper management 
of the canal structures along the river so as to enhance its 
sustainability and conserve the riverine ecosystem.

As part of our training, PanAfricare encourages farmers to 
plant and conserve trees along the riverine. In collaboration 
with Kenya Forest and Research Institute (KEFRI), 
PanAfricare has distributed trees that will aid in the 
prevention of soil erosion along the riverine areas and at 
the farms.
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Farmer strikes gold in tomato farming 
At the extreme end of Natirae community farm, Peter 
Epakan is harvesting  tomatoes that he grows on a section 
of his one acre farm.
Despite a ravaging drought that has affected life here, a 
canal from River Turkwel has supplied sufficient water to 
his farm enabling him to continue farming. 

Today he has a crate of tomatoes that he is supplying a 
hotel in Lodwar town 30 kilometers away.  
He says his primary market is nearby schools and grocery 
vendors in Turkwel shopping center. 
 
Epakan says tomatoes are his crop of choice because 
production is predictable and has a ready market. He 
shifted to tomato growing three years ago from growing 
watermelons.

"Watermelon business was good when we used to sell by 
weight. When that changed watermelon farming wasn't as 
good anymore."
Depending on the crate size and season, Mr. Epakan sells a 
crate of tomatoes between KES2500 and KES 5000.
He says he reinvests some of the money to his farm and 
caters o this family's needs with the rest of the cash.

On his farm, Epakan also grows groundnuts and a variety of 
vegetables.
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Videos of Change 
Solar powered projectors are used to screen video messages 
in Turkana County. The messages are preloaded to memory 
cards inserted into the projectors. 

The videos are usually screen during community gatherings. 
Audio messages are also broadcasted on such gatherings 
using rechargeable portable speakers. 

The audio messages are in the local dialect and comes as 
recorded drama skits and songs. Video and audio messages 
are easy to remember and understand. 

Using such tools and technologies, behavior change 
messages are effectively spread to the community. 
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Turkana’s forgotten lot now food producers

This  ar t ic le  was f i rst  publ ished on the  Smart  Harvest  on 27th  Aug
2022.
When you ment ion the word Turkana,  the region often b i l led as a
perennia l ly  food def ic ient ,  many a  t imes the thought  that  comes
to mind is  sad- looking fami l ies  in  desperate  need of  food a id .
There is  a lso that  emaciated chi ld  wi th  mucus dr ipping f rom the
nose.  Erase that .  Locals  in  one v i l lage are  so fed up with  that
t i red narrat ive  of  misery ,  shame and hunger  they are  determined
to rewr i te  thei r  story  into  one of  hope and abundance.  The Smart
Harvest  v is i ted such a  people .  The locals  are  determined to
demyst i fy  the narrat ive  that  thei r  land is  unsui table  for  arable
farming

At  Nat i rae in  Turkwel  Ward ,  about  40 k i lometres East  of  Lodwar
town in  Turkana County  s i ts  a  72-acre  Nat i ra l  Farm that  is  turn ing
around food product ion in  the region.The green farm that
produces sorghum and maize in  large scale  and nutr i t ious
tradi t ional  vegetables using i r r igat ion water  f rom Turkwel  r iver ,
is  surrounded by  huge t racks of  fa l low land dotted with  thorny
bushes.

Div ided into  port ions ,  Nat i ra l  Farm serves res idents  of  Nat i rae ,
who for  long ,  were known as pastora l ists  and many at imes
benef ic iar ies  of  food a id .  Every  season,  they  lost  the i r  herds of
catt le  and goats  due to  hunger  and were f requent  dependants  of
re l ief  food f rom government  and humanitar ian agencies.  But  that
is  changing s lowly  by  s lowly .

Rivers  of  hope
In  2019,  the res idents ’  dream to be food secure started to  be a
real i ty  af ter  Panafr icare  Kenya ,  an non-prof i t  organisat ion
through Bayer  Fund launched a  programme that  seeks to  help
more than 30 fami l ies  embrace crop farming to  boost  thei r
fami l ies ’  nutr i t ion and food secur i ty .
 To ro l l  out  the pro ject ,  the  organisat ion ,  ident i f ied the f i rst
cohort  of  benef ic iar ies ,  gave them farming equipment  and helped
them clear  the bush and prepare land.  I t  a lso helped them to d ig
huge water  canals  f rom River  Trowel  to  the farm and provided
cert i f ied maize ,  sorghum and vegetables seeds for  a  star t .

As part  of  the pro ject ,  extension off icers  t ra ined the farmers on
basic  crop product ion sk i l ls  l ike  p lant ing ,  managing seed beds
and i r r igat ion.  Hungry  to  be independent  and food secure ,  the
locals  in  Nat i rae v i l lage embraced the idea and ran with  i t .
One such farmer  is  Kuya Kyong’a  Eseye ,  41 ,  who has tasted the
pain  of  hunger .  Prev iously  he had hundreds of  goats  and catt le
but  many d ied due to  hunger  and famine.  He is  only  lef t  wi th  25
goats ,  which are  on the verge of  dy ing due to  lack of  feeds as
current  drought  pers ists .  Having seen how pastora l ism was
unsustainable ,  Eseye embraced the idea to  be a  crop farmer .  He
is  determined to  be food secure because he has to  fend for  h is
two wives ,  e ight  chi ldren and e lder ly  parents.  He a lso has to  take
care of  s ix  chi ldren belonging to  h is  mental ly  i l l  s ister .

“We are not traditionally crop farmers but for the sake of feeding our families 
we were ready to try anything. I have a large family to care for and sometimes, 
we would go hungry for days waiting for relief food. Since I started crop 
farming, I am able to provide at least a meal every day for my family,” he says.
Another beneficiary of the project is Alice Amana, 20, a mother of four. Amana 
has three portions of land where she produces sorghum, maize beans managu 
and cow peas.

“This farm has helped me provide food for my children. Before we ventured into 
farming, we lost loved ones and livestock to drought. Our children are healthy 
now because they have food,” she says.
Amana and other farmers are currently harvesting sorghum that will enable
them have food during throughout the dry season. The sorghum stems are also 
used as livestock feeds. Another beneficiary of the project, Peter Ekutan, 68, 
says though crop farming is not being part of their lifestyle, it has had a 
positive impact on the community. He says crop farming has helped him put 
food on the table.
“My children go to school every day on a full stomach and they don’t sleep 
hungry like in the past. I also sell surplus produce to meet my family’s financial 
needs,” Ekutan says.
A kilo of sorghum at the nearby shopping Centre goes for Sh200 and even 
higher in Lodwar Town.
He says many residents from other arid and semi arid villages flock the Trowel 
area during harvesting seasons to buy and sometimes beg for their food.
To make more families food secure and an in the spirit of brotherhood, farmers 
linked to Natirae farm, are also approaching families with huge tracks of idle 
land to surrender portions for use in food production through irrigation.
“We as a community have learnt to be generous. We have many people around 
us who do not have access to water due to distance to the river. We encourage 
them to join us in farming by giving them a piece of land and the support they 
need,” Ekutan adds.
The farmers will be harvesting green maize the next one month.

How the project works
John Ekipor Lokamar, 32, is the chairman of the Natirae farm and was among 
the pioneer farmers that were taken for a week’s workshop before the project 
was launched.
Lokamar has been providing information and technical know-how to the 
farmers. He says farming activities have improved lives of more than 700 
residents in Natirae, some being direct and others indirect beneficiaries of the 
programme.
“Farming is a good venture that has helped the community. We are fortunate 
that our farms are fertile so we don’t use fertiliser and still get good yields. 
The food we produce is of good quality,” he says.

Despite being and arid and semi arid land, the larger Turkana has 2.5 million 
hectares of arable land according to county statistics. According to Kassim 
Lupao, a nutritionist at Panafricare, water canals are 700 metres away from 
River Trowel to the farm and are extended across the farms to ensure every 
farmer has access to water.
“This project is aimed at helping the community deal with malnutrition by 
ensuring adequate food production, improving livelihoods and mitigating 
climate change. We have been working together with the residents in Trowel 
Ward and Katilu Wards by digging boreholes and putting up solar powered 
pumps and encouraging them to embrace nutritious foods,” he says.
Lupao says most Turkana residents were used to consuming beef but are 
currently embracing other foods like vegetables, green peas maize and 
sorghum among others.
“Sorghum produce by farmers can be consumed in different ways. It can be 
mixed with beans and boiled like ‘githeri’ or it can be grinded to produce flour 
for porridge and ugali. It can also be used to make chapati,” he says.
He also adds that farmers have been equipped with agronomical knowledge to 
ensure they sell their produce at a profitable price. He also discloses that the 
organization has 23 farms across Loima and Turkana South that serve the 
same purpose.
The project initially targeted lactating mothers and women of reproductive 
health but was extended to men in the community to ensure they don’t feel left 
out. The biggest challenge they face is warthogs that eat their produce at night 
and pests’ infestations.
Agnes Lokurkaa says the warthogs are a big menace.
“There was a time when we came to the farm in the morning and found a whole 
portion of maize had been eaten by these animals. We have decided to guard 
our farms especially when the crops are almost ready for harvest,” she says.
To address the issue, farmers here have resorted to building manyattas in the 
farm and the man stay overnight to protect the produce.
 

https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/farmkenya/article/2001454110/turkanas-forgotten-lot-now-food-producers


Community Health workers trained 

Bio-pesticides are pest control products derived from naturally occurring materials 
such as plants and animals. They are considered safe for farmers to use in the 
protection of crops.

Some of the types include integrated crop management techniques such as planting a 
crop that can repel pests eg onions and locally made concoctions from pepper, neem 
seeds and leaves and garlic.

Advantages include safety for farmers and consumer, food can be harvested even
after spraying, pests and diseases do not develop resistance and the residue is not 
harmful on the crop or the environment.

The farmers were also trained on post harvest handling. Most food that is harvested 
especially fruits and vegetables are lost due to poor handling and post harvest 
practices.

Post harvest handling preserves the quality of the harvested crops, ensures food 
safety such as preventing aflatoxins, reduces losses between harvest and 
consumption, earns higher prices at the market, contributes to managing excess 
produce on the market and it also preserves nutrient content.

In an effort to address this, we have been training our farmer beneficiaries to increase 
their knowledge and identify opportunities for post harvest handling.
At least 80 farmers from Natirae, Lolupe, Tiya and Napool in Turkwel Ward, Loima Sub- 
County were taken through the training.

The training are conducted with other partners such as Turkana County Government 
who provide agriculture specialists who carry out the traininings. 

PanAfricare works closely with health workers. Community Health Workers 
are key in remote workers as they are Level 1 health providers. In some 
cases they are the primary and the only health specialists available.
 
It is a priority for PanAfricare to ensure that the health workers have the 
necessary skills to dispense the services needed. 

We continue to offer periodical capacity-building sessions to Community 
Health Workers & Nutritionists on their role in the success of utilization of 
the agri-nutrition social behavior change materials. Health workers are the 
backbone of the behavior change campaign.
 
The campaign is aimed at improving the production and utilization of 
nutrient-rich crops. The training which included mock community 
gatherings equipped the health workers with skills to deliver the messages 
in illustrative cards and booklets.
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Farmers trained on bio-pesticide production and post-harvest 
handling techniques



MORE FARMS FENCED.

More farms supported by the IMPACT Program 
continue to receive infrastructural support from the 
Program. 

The Program completed the fencing of Tiya and 
Kaekunyuk farms. Farmer-pastoralist conflicts 
usually affect farm productivity. Permanent fences 
solve the challenge by giving farmers ample
opportunity to produce food.

BRIEFS
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The IMPACT Program supported women groups in 
Turkanaconstruct cone gardens. The gardens have 
since become an important and primary source of 
nutritious vegetables. 

"More cones were brought to us after the ten 
iniatially constructed performed exceptionally well. 
With the addition of other cones, we are proud to 
say women of Kanaodon have a more sustainable 
source of vegetables for their families." Said Ann 
Ekiru, a member of Kanaodon women's care group. 

URGENT NEED TO BUILD COMMUNITY 
RESILIENCE AGAINST DROUGHT
Drought is a prolonged rain shortage that  
results in reduced water availability for 
agriculture, industry and domestic use.

With biting drought in ASAL regions, there is 
an urgent need to build community resilience 
to shield the communities from the effects of 
drought.

The worsening nutrition situation is one of the 
effects resulting from deteriorating food 
insecurity and rapid increase in food prices.
Without any intervention, the drought shocks 
may have longer-lasting repercussions.

CHVS RECEIVE MIYCN REFRESHER 
TRAINING
Community health volunteers are key in 
providing nutrition services in the 
communities that they serve. 

We are constantly engaging CHVs in 
capacity building efforts to equip them 
with relevant skills to dispense quality 
services. 
Maternal Infant and Young Child Nutrition 
is one of the courses that the health 
volunteers are constantly trained on. 

GROWING IMPORTANCE OF CONE GARDENS

https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/nutrition?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWdrg322E57dgHPzwqxuzUw-MSeh2SU42Wg3zZmBNChsUmTEIvVb9BIiGzoaaKoMO1AfZlKsLckWDd0vTDIRxukXeCySm_tEc7s9thW7MZx34ufT1OM2PhOL69S5XeF8_krElRsM2dq94O45gZkQpPMA7-T7wVNU3ydqt3M3-8vpyjfLK6T8hCnKFgGRzWdvHE6ZfnFtFd5aYkyRFUMZRNK&__tn__=*NK-R
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